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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO DO WORK STUDY.
by Elsie Worthington.
Do our young people have to
leave Salt Spring?" With this
question in mind Chamber of
Commerce executive council
will undertake an economic op1
portunity study to assess present and future employment possibilities on the island. This
was announced by chairman
Mrs.Beth Wood at the quarterly general meeting held last
Wednesday in Legion Hall.
Fulford ferry service came up
for discussion. Letter will be
sent to ferry authorities pointing out inadequacy of FulfordSwartz Bay service in face of
heavy increase in traffic in the
last few years; also to question
authorities concerning their attitude toward change of ferry
terminus to Isabella Point. The
letter was requested by ferry
authorities following recent
contact made with head office
by a committee appointed by
the Chamber.
The letter will also include a
request that something be done
to eliminate the long walk foot
passengers from Fulford ferry
must take to and from i'he Sv\artz

Bay bus stop 01 Tsawwassen ferry. "Put it in good strong terrrs"
said Mrs.Wood, who had herself paced the long walk from
Tsawwassen ferry at Swartz Bay
to FuIford ferry dock. "Ifound
my indignation mounting with
every step as I thought of people in their sunset years and
mothers with babies, burdened
with luggage, forced to take
this long walk. "
Letter of appreciation will be
sent to Department of Highways
foreman W.L. Bates for his courtesy and excellent co-operatbn
in dealing with complaints and
problems of residents. Roads
chairman A.W.Wolfe-MiIner
paid high tribute to Mr.Bates
and listed work done on the island by the highways departmenl
since the first of the year:
* Clearing and sanding of
roads following storms last winter which brought total of 90"
of snow; brush clearing;cutting
grass at roadsides; erection of
road signs.
* New construction: Bad curve and depression on Beddis
Road straightened and filled.
This is to be blacktopped next
year. Steep grade on Robinson
Road reduced; road gravelled

and partially paved.Grantville
Road, leading from Walker
Hook Road to Walker Hook,has
been opened. This has been a
road allowance since 1912.Acland Road, leading from Baker
Road, has been opened following subdivision of property.
* Other work includes grading at boat basin, using fill
from Robinson Road to bring up
the level at one end; widening
of Morningside and Cusheon
Lake Roads; road oiling to lay
dust, for which 10,000gaibns
of bunker oi I was used.
Asked when paving of North
End road will be completed,
Mr.Wolfe-Mi Iner said difficul
ties regarding right-of-way,
required for straightening and
widening the road ready for
paving, must be settled before
work can be finished.
The meeting was informed that
a petition is being circulated
by angry residents seeking an
open season for doe hunting
to reduce the island deer population and damage to gardens. Mrs.Wood declared:"It
is not fair to people who
plant gardens and lose them,
or have to put up 8-foot fences to keep out the deer. Some

Plan to purchase present school dormitory building_on Ganges Hill for $35,000 and remodel and expand existing facilities
to a cost of $65,000 was accepted by Gulf Islands School Board
at Thursday's meeting.
Trustees discussed the matter at considerable length before
the vote was taken. Much thought was given to a scheme submitted by firms willing to erect pre-fabricated buildings on a
rental basis. James Campbell favoured this plan. He seriously questioned whether voters would approve purchase of the old
building and thought it wiser to rent temporary quarters for a
few years until the public became convinced of the need for a
new dormitory. Sam Hughes disagreed with Mr.Campbell and
stated his conviction that the old building is sound and would
give good value. He said the dormitory stands to one side of
I 1/4 acres of land which allows plenty of room for expansion.
Mr. Hughes said the present dormitory has better accommodation than he has seen in private schools and declared his opposition to leasing, believing the Board should get the most for
its money.
Department of Highwys has
refused to close Kanaka Road
from Rainbow Road to school
bus shed as requested by the
School Board. Letter from the
Department stated objection to
the closure had been received
from two residents located on
the road. One of the trustees
will make personal contact with
the objectors to explain the
Board's situation.
Question of the widening
of Rainbow Road was also left
over for further consideration.
Highways Department offer of
$589 for the 15-foot strip needed to widen the road was weigh
ed against loss of part of the
school playing ground from
which the strip would be taken
with no land to replace it.
Mr. Campbell reacted with
considerable heat to the reading of a letter from the super! n
tendant of education stating
that most school boards have a
rule prohibiting consumption of
liquor on school premises, or
some understanding to that effect . The letter had been sent
by the Board to the Minister of
Education asking for information as to the department's policy on use of school buildings,
following controversy over serving of liquor at a cabaret danae
held in the school gymnasium
Mr. Campbell regarded the
superintendent's letter as "a
mild reprobation of the Board'
and said further:" This is none
of his business. No one below
the level of the minister should
write such a letter." He suggested a reply be made stating
the superintendent's remarks
"are not pertinent and the letter is not appropriate, coming
from such an authority. "
Laughter closed the discussion
when Mrs.J.Ross declared:"!

thing should be done to protect gardens and farm crops. "
No immediate action will be
taken on the matter.
In recognition of Fire Prevention Week a letter of appreciation will be sent to the

still think no liquor should be
allowed in the school!"
Trustees voted to receive the
offending letter.
The Board agreed to pay
cost of correspondence courses taken by secondary school
students if recommended by
the Principal. At present 25
students are toking lessons by
mail to fill gaps in their academic program due to failure
and other causes.
Tender of $1225 submitted
by W.J.Burney, Vancouver,
for purchase of 4-room house
built by last year's industrial
arts students was accepted by
the Board.
Trustees approved in principle an offer by local Lions
Club to make ten cent cartons
of milk available at the school
for children's lunches. Report
will be sent to the Board folloA
ing discussion of the plan between the .Lions Club and teach
ers.
Student draughtsmen at rhd
school will be asked to produce
an attractive design for four
additional bus shelters to be erected shortly. "Simple but smart," suggested Mr. Hughes.
Letter of thanks will go to
Salt Spring Island Centennial
Committee for presentation of
a trophy commemorating Canada's centennial, to be awarded
'to best all-round athlete in me
school. The cup was given in
to custody of the principal who
is to choose the winner. The
trophy will be presented in June
1967 and annually thereafter.
Next School Board meeting
is scheduled for November 17.

local volunteer fire brigade
for their conscientious work
and outstanding contribution
to the safety of the communityThe chairman welcomed several new members to the Cham-
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PROPOSED TRAFFIC
CHANGES OUTLINED.
by Elsie Worthington.
Corporal Fred Rhodes RCMP,
guest speaker at Chamber of, ;
Commerce quarterly meeting,
explained proposed re-routing •
of traffic in Ganges now that
the Cenotaph has been removed to Centennial Park. A large
sketch indicated present traffic
routes and suggested changes.
The drawing shows a new
road cut through the triangle
at about where the Cenotaph
stood, so as to divide traffic.
Cars coming from Harbour
House direction would use this
road to go to the Post Office.
Traffic heading for Ganges
Hill from this same direction
_ would take the present highwa)
past the pharmacy. Traffic returning from the post office
would take present routes,! .e.
road leading to Ganges Hill or
the one by the firehall. Downhill traffic would use the new
road if proceeding in Harbour
House direction, or continue
on present road past flower
boxes to the post office.
Manson Road, at rear of the
bank, would be moved tow ad
the fire hall and away from
bank property which is soon
to be used for a new building.
Crosswalk to boat basin road
would be provided at this
point. There would also be a
crossing from Turner's store to
B.A.station, as well as the
present crosswalk between the
Trading Company and firehdl
Corporal Rhodes expressed
the hope that roads would be
made wide enough to allow a
portion to be used as sidewalk
to be designated by a painted line.
There was much questioning
and some criticism of the proposed new road which would
create two traffic islands.
Corporal Rhodes agreed that
an official traffic survey may
rule out the divided road but
said some plan should be put
forward to deal with increasing traffic through the vilbgs
The meeting approved the
plan and commended it to Department of Highways with
onjy_one dissenting vote.

GARDEN CLUB NEWS.
At the Garden Club meeting held in the United Church
Hall, Mr. J.E. Wallnerof
Cedar Hill Nurseries, Victoria
gave a most informative and
interesting talk on shrubs, explaining their growing habits,
favourite locations, and special uses. Specimens were on
hand to illustrate to members.
He later showed a series of
slides of the beautiful gardens
of Victoria and also a series
of slides from Holland of the
Dutch bulb farms. Members
thoroughly enjoyed the evenine; and refreshments were
served before closing.
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SHOWER FOR BRIDE .
The Catholic Women's League
held their first social event in
their parish hall October 12 in
honour of Mrs, Dale Cook(nee
Cathy Akerman). The hall was
decorated with gold and silver
streamers. .Yellow and tanger
ine Dahlias adorned the table;.
Seated with the bride were
her mother, Mrs.R.Akerman,
her grandmother, Mrs. F.Morrison, her great aunt, Mrs.M
Gyves, and the C.W.L.president, Mrs. C.Yzerman. A
corsage of yellow rosebuds was
presented to Cathy. Many of
the gifts Cathy received were
her favourite color, yellow.
The bows and ribbons decorating the parcels were used to
make a charming hat.
Tea was served by Mrs.F.
Bonar, Mrs. J. Lamb,Mrs. F.
Rhodes and Mrs.C.Yzerman.
A lovely surprise which del'gh
ted Cathy was a bride doll
having the skirt of it's dress
made of layers of chocolate
and white cake with a tasty
filling and white icing with
pink trimming. This work of
art was created by Mrs.Yzer-

The Young People's Coffee Club started recently,
will meet this coming Friday October 21st with a
special program planned.
Dave Parsons of Dave's Record Service will present
two films of interest.
"Approaching the Speed of
Sound", is a demonstration
of how sound travels
through the air and why
high speed aircraft are
affected by the speed of
sound. Animated diagrams,
aerial and wind tunnel
•shots tell the story. Second on the program will be
"Shell 4000 - 1963'", an interesting film of the 1963
Shell 4000 car rally beginning in Vancouver and finishing in Montreal. In addition to the trials and
tribulations of the 47
crews, the film brings to
the screen the beauty of
some of Canada's most scenic countryside. Dave said
the other day the program
is open to all young people
Bon Voyage to Mr. and
Mrs. K. Murakami and daughter Rose who leave by air
this week for an extended
FULFORD TIDE TABLE
visit to Japan. They go via
October, 1966 P.S.T.
Hawaii and plan to stop over there for a few days.
Time
Ht.
Day
This
will be the Chrysan2.3
0250
20
themum season in Japan Mrs
1145
11.1
Th.
Murakami said, which they
21
0350
3.0
don't want to miss.
11.0
Fr.
1245
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Atkins returned last week
22
3.7
0457
from a trip east - they
10.9
Sa.
1335
travelled via trans Canada
2022
7.7
highway to Toronto and Ot2244
7.8
tawa.
They thoroughly en0604
23
4.2
joyed the brilliant autumn
1413
10.7
Su.
colours in the east but
7.1
2045
were somewhat surprised to
24
7.9
0037
find the worst part of the
trans Canada highway was in
Mo.
4.7
0705
Ontario, Canada's richest
1442
10.5
Province.
6.5
2108
Dr. and Mrs. Ernie
0202
25
8.1
Jarman returned last week
Tu.
0756
5.1
from a trip south to Cali1503
10.4
fornia. They had a wonder2129
5.8
ful time motoring leisure26
0308
8.5
ly down the coast road
where they stopped at many
We.
0841
5.7
of the beaches during the
10.2
1518
heat of the day. And it
2149
5.1
was hot weather all the
way. The Jarmans visited
the Hildreds and the Stacks
former residents of Salt
COMINGS AND GOINGS
Srping at Santa Barbara.
by Doreen Morris.
They were unfortunate
Mrs. G . B. Young was a recent
enough to get to San Franvisitor in Victoria of her son
cisco about the time of
and daughter-in-law Mr.and
the riots down there, and
while window shopping on
Mr*. Garnet Young.
Market Street one evening,
Visitors last week-end of Dr.
(dressed up too), they we
and Mrs.E.E.Groff, Sunset
were
approached by 8 polDrive were their nephews Doug
icemen and national guardlas Groff, Winnipeg and Robsmen coming down on them
ert Groff, Vancouver.
4 abreast with guns at the
Miss Ellen Worthington,Victor
ready. They were told to
ia arrived Tuesday to spend a
"Move on". And move on
they did because as Jane
week with her sister-in-law
said they had no alternaMrs. Elsie Worthington, Gantive
as the officials
ges Hi II.
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CHARLES R. HOREL
NOTARY PUBLIC

looked quite ready to use
their guns. It was a terrifying experience. The
Jarmans report also that
all the fire trucks in the
city are manned with armed
guardsmen.

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
PHONE:
537-5515

Dominion
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
"HOTEL"
* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge

SPRING FLOWERINGB U L B S
&
WALLFLOWER PLANTS

* T. V.
* Free Parking
759 Yates St. EV 4-4136
VICTORIA, B.C.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS
Ganges 537-5751

MARG. JOHNSTON
Price slashed
R E M O D E L L E D HOME
A U T O M A T I C OIL - O V E R 7 A C R E S
YOURS FOR
FULL PRICE
NORTH END ROAD

Box 343, Ganges
537-2298
WM. SINSER REALTY LTD.
HE 4 - 8 7 3 1
4553 Kingsway, Bumaby,B.C.

SALTSPRING ISLAND
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
WISHES

TO

ANNOUNCE

THAT

THE
B.C. CENTENNIAL
CARAVAN
W I L L BE AT THE SCHOOL GROUNDS
OPEN

TO

THE

PUBLIC

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
3 P.M. UNTIL 10. P.M.
AND
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2.
FROM 10 A. M. TO 10, P.M.
School Children w i l l be on conducted
t o u r s on W e d n e s d a y from 10 a . m . to 3 p . m .

NO

CHAKGE

GANGES
We have G r e e t i n g
Plasters for those
Aspirin, Drisdan,
Nasal Sprays and

FOR

ADMISSION

PHARMACY
Cards, Magnolax,
aching backs,
Dimetapp too
Nuts t o C h e w .

We have Johnson's Oil, Flushabyes,
S o o t h e r s f o r t h e babe t h a t c r i e s .
Slimming aids we have for you,
C o s m e t i c s , Hair Dyes and P r e s c r i p t i o n s too
V I S I T OR PHONE 5 3 7 - 5 3 1 1

BENS' LUCKY

Special

this week

ROBITUSIN
COUGH SYRUP
REGULAR
SPECIAL

MEATS
PRODUCE
GROCERIES

$ 1.50
$1.1 9
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Centennial
Report

1967
Youth travel programs and cultural exchange visits between
communities and ethnic groups are
organized and financed by the
Centennial Commission to help
promote communication and understanding between Canadians
separated by our country's great
distances.
The idea behind such programs,
of course, is that 1967 is a good
time for everyone to get to know
Canada better and to learn more
about its peoples, its varied geography and history. But government programs, as in most other
cases, act merely as catalysts. The
idea will become a complete success only if Canadians, motivated
from within themselves and on
their own initiative, get on the
move in '67 to see more of Canada and to learn more about it.
Many of us don't take the opportunity to do a little amateur
research on Canada even at short
distances. I met a middle aged
man, for example, who lived
most of his life 90 miles from
Niagara Falls and had never seen
that great wonder of the world,
even though he had toured the
.United Kingdom and half of
Europe during the last war.
For the affluent, a trip across
Canada could well replace a
European holiday with savings to
boot. (Though the distance is as
great, the fare is less.) For those
of us who can't afford such a trip
next year we need only choose a
travel radius of one or a few hundred miles, to fit the pocketbook,
and pick an interesting spot we've
—ver visited before.

SEWING CLASSES START
THIS WEEK.

by JOHN W. FISHER
CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER
We have no shortage of fascinating communities, historical
sites and natural wonders to be
seen. I'll wager that many Nova
Scotians and other Maritimers
have not yet visited the old
French Fortress of Louisbourg,
now being restored on Cape
Breton Island, whose history on
the mere printed page stirs excitement and wonder. How many
B.C. mainlanders have really explored the beauties of Vancouver
Island and met the interesting
personalities who live around the
island ports and towns?
I imagine I could pick anyone
at random on the main street of
any Ontario town and find that
he had not explored unbeaten
paths around the tobacco country
and old Loyalist communities
along Lake Erie's north shore,
the old German Canadian settlements in the Kitchener area and
studied the Huronia museum on
Georgian Bay. If I were an AIbertan I would want to see those
lapanese Gardens, Lethbridge's
own Centennial project, and perhaps meet some of the enthusiastic lapanese Canadians who
were right behind that community effort.
Lots of people in La Belle Province have neither yet roamed the
narrow streets of the old town of
Quebec nor taken a motor trip
through the wild country around
the end of the GaspS.
Let's make Centennial Year
the time for a real Canadian holid a y — with a purpose: to know
more about our country and our
countrymen.

GULF
ISLANDS
FULFORD NEWSby Mrs.Pat Kyler.
Constable and Mrs.BrianBrenton and family from Penticton
spent the weekend at Const.
Brenton's parents Mr.and Mrs.
E. Brenton.
Mr. and Mrs.Windsor Utley
and son Claude were at their
Beddis Road home for the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.Mike Gyves had
their daughter and'son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs.Chris Rees and
danahters from Victoria on the
weekend /and also their granddaughters, Valerie and Linda
Dodds.
Old friends of Mrs.R.Herherington welcome her back to
' Fulford district
Mrs. J-Moulton's guest of last
week should have read Mrs.
J. Ewen.

'I'll take out
the Br-r-r

Under auspices of Adult Education (School District #64)
classes in sewing got underway
on Tuesday evening at the
school.
Mrs. Ruth Hamer of Cranberry
Road will instruct the class
this year. Mrs.Hamer, who
came to Salt Spring last year
from Victoria, has been a
dressmaker for many years and
has taught for several years in
the Saanich night schools and
at the Hudson's Bay Store in
Victoria in 1964-65.
Mrs. Hamer recently took
training in the new Bishop Method of sewing in Victoria.
Says Mrs.Hamer, "The Bishop
method is a simplified,easier,
more professional way to sew
and tailor". The method,
which has sewing down to a
real science, was originated
in the past few years by Edna
Bryte Bishop in the U.S.A.
The course in Victoria was
offered by Mrs.Elizabeth Altwein at summer sessions four
years ago. Mrs.Altwein had
travelled to Texas to take the
course.
This new method of sewing
will be offered at the spring
session of the adult education
courses.

ISLAND
GARAGE
537-2911

FAREWELL PARTY FOR MR.
/AND MRS.AUSTIN WILSON.
The Salt Spring Island Garden
Club entertained at the tea
hour Saturday, Oct.lSth at
the lovely home of Dr.andMrs.
E.E.Groff, Sunset Drive in
honour of Mr. and Mrs.Austin
Wilson, whoeave shortly to
make their home in Victoria.
The hostess Mrs.Groff received the guests assisted by Mrs.
Elsie Worthington and Mrs.
Jack Fendall.
The presidentof the S.S. Island
Garden Club, Mrs.R.R.Alton
presented Mr.and Mrs.Wilson
on behalf of all the members
with a farewell gift of a nest
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of tables. Mrs.Wilson was also
presented with a dainty corsage.
Mr. Wilson is past president
of the Club; both the Wilsons
have been show secretaries
for the annual Garden Club
Show and taken a keen and
active part in the club.
The tea table was centred with
a lovely bowl of pink and
mauve chrysanthemums. Tea
was poured by Mrs.Scott Clarke and Mrs. A. Davis. The
servers were Mrs. Elmer Sylvander, Mrs.C.A.Buckley,
Mrs. J.W.Davidson and Miss
Betty Gait.

Who can organize a kitchen.. .with all this to store?

For information on this or
other night school courses,
contact Mrs.A.M.Brown
537-5360.

DRIFTWOOD
BOX250,GANGES, B.C.

537-2211

JOB
PRINTING
RUBBER
STAMPS
BUSINESS
CARDS
P e r s o n a I i z e d R e t u r n A d d r e s s La be Is

Quick!

You can... easily. Thanks to Rubbermaid Kitchen Organizers!

Cup 'n Plate Carousel. Organizes crowded
cabinets for safe storage. Spins cups to front
. . . protects fine china. Color: White, sand.
Size: 91$' diameter x 6/4" high
S2.M.

^- Do you know
the name of your
insurance company?
Don't be surprised if you find it's the "Royal"
After all. it's the largest general insurance group
in Canada. Chances are you didn't know that!
You see. the Royal does not have salesmen.
It deals through independent agents, like us.
We are neighbours to you; we're impartial—
the best kind of insurance men to
know your needs. It's an arrange- ROYAL
VINSUBANCE/
ment that works well for you.
GROUP ,

and put in
the Pr-r-r"
Drive in for Changeover
Service! Complete cool-^
ing system check, antifreeze,
lube,
brake
service,
oil change.
Fill 'er up with ESSO
EXTRA for easier cold
weather starts.

Islands

HJ.CARLIN

PHONE
537-2939

537- 2O14

Twin Turntable. Revolves on ball bearing base,
Spins needed items up front. Tiered for double
capacity Colors: Whiteand sand. Sizes: 10V4'
x 5ft • high (as shown)
$2.81.
Simla Turntable: lO'/T x y,- high (not
shown)
$1.M.

Storage Turntable. Rotates for easy-reach base
cabinet storage. Spins needed items to front.
Color: Sand. Two sizes: 19' x 21' (as shown)
.. .S4.M. 15'/4' diameter size
$2-»l.

Slide-Out Vegetable Drawer. Provides
divided storage foe fruits, vegetables; holds up
to 17 Ibs. Color: Sand. Size: 19>/4" deep x 9'
wide x 6%' high
J5.«.

Slide-Out Drawers. Utilize storage space and
give added convenience in cabinets. Drawers
glide out smoothly to bring back of cabinet up
front. Color: Sand. Available in four sizes:
19>/2 • deep x y wide x 2V,' high
KM.
19VS" deep x 12' wide x 2Vt' high
$4.50.
19'/2' deep x 14* wide x 2V," high
$4.M.
191/2' deep x 16* wide x 2V, 'high
$5.50.

Slide-Out Lid Rack. Organizes big and small
lids, muffin tins. Cushion-coated steel frame.
Color: Sand. Size: 19' deep x 12" wide x W,'
high

See all these and more

Rubber ma id
Kitchen Organizers In our
Housewares Department

MOU AT BROS
LIMITED

Thursday,

October ?f)th.
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E D I T O R I A L PAGE
YOO- HOO WHERE ARE ' YOU ?
We are pleased to see that the Chamber of Commerce has
determined to lodge a protest with the Ferry Authority against
the present hike of several hundred yards that is necessary by
any pedestrian travelling the Swartz Bay route between the Gulf
Islands and Victoria. Or even worse, any poor pedestrian who
travels to Vancouver through Swartz Bay from the Islands.
We did just this for the first time last Sunday.
We walked with a raw wind blowing, in the cold drizzle of
early Sunday morning, from the"Salt Spring Queen" up through
the maze of wired, concentration-camp-type walks that somehow give you an uncomfortable feeling you have strayed into
the main thoroughfare of the Winnipeg stockyards. The distance
is bad enough - and certainly must be something close to physical torture for elderly persons who may have physical disabilities. Surely there must be some other answer for such persons
who suffer this kind of difficulty in this age of wheels. But it
seemed to us another important aspect of the problem is pertinent here .
During the long trek last Sunday the thought struck us that
the age of the supremacy of the machine over man has already
arrived, and that those of us who have been dreading the inevitable can now busy ourselves in getting used to it. How come?
Well, as we trudged along on our forced march, we glanced
down over the edge of our stock-run to see the lines and lines
of cars and trucks comfortably stored in rows awating the signal
simply to shift gears and move quickly and easily on board the
ferry
no trouble, no inconvenience
done almost
without thinking twice and completely painless. We have done
likewise many times and gave it little thought.
This time we are a pedestrian
on the other side of the
pale.
• This easy flow of traffic could not possibly have been accomplished without summarily getting rid of the cumbersome and annoying pedestrian.
Musing further on the problem, we discover that every good
architect knows that these pesky pedestrians aren't very smart.
They don't know really which end is up.. .or down, . . so that
if we cast him loose on his own, high above the lines of traffic,
who knows what further snarls he may cause.
The problem has been neatly solved by the "cost plus men"
by placing a new sort of obstacle course every so often along
the way, so that no one can become confused and head the
wrong way like some maverick steer. This has been achieved by
a most ingenious set of swinging gates fhat lock and unlock only
at the bidding of the uniformed herder. He swings open one
gate and the amazed pedestrian sees that this gate now closes
off another passageway in this fun house. Fantastic !
This final gate is only opened after all passengers have come
ashore from the incoming boat. It was interesting, as we stood
ihere awaiting pur tura to staaaer down the aanaway, to see the
looks of utter disbelief on the faces of these people coming a' shore, climbing the ramp for the first time too, turning the corner and surveying the long, long, cold passageway that seems
endless.
It does seem/ a bit degrading to passengers of reasonable intelligence to be herded along these alleyways in suchfashionas
to make you think you may be the irresponsibly sick inmate of
some horrible institution.
We can!t believe that such a philosophy of human personali, ty is taught in our Schools of Architecture
or can it be?
Need we report we, had bad dreams Sunday night?

The Provincial Centen
nial Caravan which will
visit Salt Spring Island a"1
the school grounds on November 2nd offers nine chapters in a fascinating
"book" illustrated with
special staging, lighting,
sound and electronic effects - a time machine to
take visitors from 1778 to
•2066 A.D. Between the two
totem poles at the entranci
the visitor steps into the
past, 1778 to see Captain
Cook's ship the Discovery
rocking gently at anchor
in Friendly Cove, Nootka.
Chapter 2 takes you to
1792 when Captain George
Vancouver and Juan Fran-

cisco de Bodega y Quadra
negotiate the settlement
of territorial claims by
England and Spain on Vancouver Island. Then on to
1808 to see Simon Fraser
and his voyageurs on the
river in search of an over
land route to the ^Pacific.
The baravan includes displays showing the development of the Province, it's
transportation and natural
resources as well as the
men and women who have
lived and worked here from
early days to. 1966. Chapter nine is dated 2066 and
depicts the future, in the
land that holds great hope
for development nnd pro-

Dear Editor:
have a monopoly on stupidity.
are- used to."
Now that we have had three
In the driver's test are such
This towr reminds us someweeks here, we are in a better
questions as "what are the one
what of ' Victoria inasmuch as
position to give you some idea
way streets in Perth". If you
it is a "city of gardens". Outof living conditions etc. The
were in Broome for instance,
side of the business area, prac
first thing that has impressed us
you'd be 1000 miles from
tically all houses are onquar-'
is the "unhurry". As an exampPerth, so why you should be
ter acre lots, which give lots
le, the other day we were in
required to learn such useless
of room for gardens. Front
the Post Office. A fellow came
items is beyond me. Another
lawns are trim and tidy, with
In and placed a letter on the
one is "What is the speed limflowers and flowering shrubs
counter scale to determine patit in King's Park"(also in Perth
in profusion. There are many
age. The lady clerk looked at
And there's nothing in the traf
orange and lemon trees and
the scale, started to get out
fie booklet to tell you, so premost of these are full of fruit
the stamps, when a fellow clerk
sumably you have to go to
spoke to her about some other
We nna that wood is not
Perth to find out. When the
matter; the ensuing converatior
used
to any great extent in
Police are queried, they rewent on for at least 5 minutes
house building.The majority
ply"we don't make the rules,
whilst everyone waited patientof them are either brick, or
we only work here". Of courly with no signs of annoyance.
in the cheaper homes what is
se like police everywhere elThis "unhurry" seems to appcalled
"fibro". This "fibro"is
se, they won't admit thatsuch
ly to the town's traffic too.
in
sheets
like plywood, but is
things are asinine, even if
People saunter across the street
made of a cement asbestos
they think so privately.
mixture, quite heavy and pracat any convenient point, reWe like the hot water system
tically indestructible. Roofs
gardless of crossings etc. Motothey have here. With the magenerally are either of clay
rists make U turns in the middle
jority of them there's no storof the block,and traffic genertiles in a variety of colours,or
age tank. Turning on the tap
asbestos tiles which look like •
ally goes along at a quiet pace
switches on the current and
with little or no fuss.
sheets of galvanized iron exthe water passes through a sercept for the colour which is a
Most things which operate or
ies of tubes with immersion
light warm grey.
a monthly basis in Canada,opeheaters, so that as long as the
The electric supply is 240
rate here on a weekly one.
tap is turned on, scalding hot
volts for lighting and general
This is useful fo us at the momwater continues to flow. Thus
ent, as I have been able to
purposes, with 440 for stoves
you are not heating gallons of
give the tenant who occupies
and water heaters. We had to
water day and night merely to
my new home, one we >'-•'$ notget a transformer in order to
use a gallon for washing dishice to vacate. Workers here
play our little electronic organ
es. On the other hand,a large
are not in any hurry either.
but I was lucky in getting a
family could take baths one
People who are having houses
nearly new one from a friend
after another and the last tubbuilt have to resign themselvfor only $10.
ful would be as hot as the fist.
es to months of waiting. I think
I was introduced to the may~
One complaint we have.The
the trouble hereis that there
or here the othe/ day and he
bread crusts are rubbery and
are too few workers, so that
is very interested in my paint-v
Ve
find it almost impossible to
what few there are try to take
ings. He intends to arrange
eat them. We have tried difon something for everybody,so
for a show to be put on in the
ferent breads, but they are all
that no-one gets continual atcivic centre as soon as I get
the same. It must be something
tention until the job is finishec
semea in as there is no artist
to do with the wheat, which I
but has to be content with som<
think may be softer than we
work now and some next week
(Cont'd. to P.. 11, Col. !)_.
if nothing else crops up in the
meantime. Consequently a
CHURCH S E R V I C E S
house which should be built in
Sunday
October"23rd
1966
8 or 10 weeks, takes as many
SALT SPRING ISLAND
months.
ANGLICAN
Canadian officials do not
St. Mark's
Central
Holy Communion
8:30 a. m.
St. Mary's
Fulford
Choral Communion
1 LiOO a. m».
St. George's
Ganges United Prayer for Peace 2:30 p.m.
gress. The Caravan will be
St. Nicholas'
Vesuvius Evensong
7:30 p.m.
open all day and admission
will be free.
UNITED
The Provincial CentGanges
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
ennial Committee has also
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
announced the publication
Burgoyne Bay
Thanksgiving Service
2:30 p.m.
of a book on Novemt ;. 15th ROMAN
CATHOLIC
named British Columbia:
Our Lady of Grace - Ganges -Holy Mass
9:00 a.m.
Challenge in Abundance.
St.
Paul's
Fulford
Holy
Mass
IhOOa.m.
The book contains 83
colour photos and 103
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL
black and white together
Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
10:30 a.m.
with text and will sell
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
for $2.95. It presents a
********************
panorama of British ColumGALIANQ
bia life, acknowledging
St.Margaret's of Scotland
Holy Communion
8a.m.
past efforts and suggest
Evening Prayer
3 p.m.
ing the potential of the
future.
MAYNE
St.Mary Magdalene
Morning Prayer
11:00 a.m.
********************

Thursday, October 20th,
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
S E R V I N G

DID YOU

A L L

KNOW?

HERE IT

A Salesman had a fishing friend whose skill was most unique
And every time that Salesman showed a lot upon the beach,
His friend rowed by ten yards offshore while his reel with a salmon screeched,
But the fisherman read a book one day how modern goods are sold;
Some paint and trim, some plastic and tin, to dress a package bold.
So when next the Salesman showed a lot that fronted on the sea,
His fishing friend came floating by, reeled in with pride and glee,
For the full display to the half-sold lot where the customer could scan
A modern catch to cinch the deal - a prime salmon in a can.
BOX

I S L A N D

T H E

69,

IS

THE LAST PRIVATE MOUNTAIN
COMPLETE WITH MOSS AND SIX A C R E S OF
PARKLIKE FOREST
ON THE W A T E R MAIN
ONLY

$675O.OO

PHONE:

GANGES

FULL PRICE

537-5515

S A L T S P R I N G INSURANCE A G E N C I E S
FIRE, A U T O M O B I L E , L I A B I L I T Y , M A R I N E , L I F E , e t c
PHONE:

537 - 5 5 1 5

DAYS

or 537 -

2142

EVENINGS

Chartered Accountants
O F F I C E A D J A C E N T TO T UR N ER S ,ST OR E
IN
ATTENDANCE
SATURDAYS
Phone Ganges 537-2831 or Victoria EV2-2625 COLLECT

VOGUE CLEANERS
PICK UP AND D E L I V E R Y
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
Free

CALL

Mothproofing

ZENITH 6788

(Toll Free)

kerfields

REGULAR DELIVERIES TO SALTSPRING EVERY TUESDAY
D U N C A N - C A L L TO^LL^FR.E.E

Farm &Qanden

Supplies
SPECIAL
Activity was brisk as usual in the bright Autumn sun at the Salt Spring Golf Club last weekend.
Here an enthusuastic two-some approaches the 9th Green when caught by the roving camera.

POPULAR GALIANO COUPLE
WED IN SIDNAY
St.Paul's United Church,Sidney, was the scene of a very
pretty wedding last Saturday
afternoon when Rennie Weatherell of North Galiano married Miriam Fleck of Galiano
and Mayne Islands. Rev.H.
C.McDiarmid officiated.
Miriam is the only daughter
of Sam Fleck and the late Mrs.
Fleck of Mayne, and Rennie
the second son of Mrs.Beryl
Weatherell and the late Mr.
Weatherell of North Galiano.
David Weatherell was his
brother's best man, and Miss
Fleck's only attendant was
Mrs. Laurence Baines.Sanford
Silveyand Laurence Baines
served as ushers.
The bride wore a tai lored
white knit suit with white accessories and carried a cascade bouquet of yellow roses,
hyacinths and chrysanthemums
Her hat consisted of large
white roses on lace, and was
made by herself.
Mrs. Baines was attired ' n an
olive green suit with beige
accessories, and carried a
bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums. The groom's mother
wore a blue nylon dress with
beige accessories, and the
grandmother of the bride was
clad in turquoise lace with
navy accessories. The latter,
Mrs. Laura Silvey of Galiano,
baked the wedding cakewhicr
was beautifully decorated by

the bride herself with the
traditional wedding symbols.
Mrs. Neiderman of Sidney
was organist for the occasion
and a friend of the couple,
Mrs.M.E.Backlund of Galiano, was soloist.
The wedding reception was
held at the home of Mr.and
Mrs. Edwin Odberg on Maryland Drive and Harry Baines
Jr. proposed the toast to the
bride.
An early evening party for
all the guests followed the
ceremony which was attended
by many friends and relatives
from the Islands area. After
a honeymoon on the mainland
Mr. and Mrs.Weatherell will
reside on Galiano where the
groom is a partner in Lauren
Logging Company.

PRAYERS
FOR
PEACE

A united service of
Prayer for World Peace
will be held at St. George's
Anglican Church, Ganges at
2:30 P.M. Sunday October
23rd.
The preacher will be

the Very Rev. ivisyr. M.T.
O'Connell of St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church,
Victoria.
Christians of all de-

nominations are invited to
take part in this act of
faith and prayer.

LUCKY BUCK

WINNERS
FROM GANGES
H ugh R o s s
Dave S I i ngsby
Den n i s H o w a r d
Willie Westcott
Bill Sampson
Darrel Georgeson
FROM VANCOUVER
Steve Sherman
FROM VICTORIA
Lyle Jackson

SALT SPRING MOTORS
FALL

PAINT

SALE

NOW

DUNCAN PAINT SUPPLY
YOUR
FLOOR, &
DUNCAN SHOPPING PLA^A

DECORATING

CENTRE

ON
CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMING

DECORATING CONTRACTOR
PHONE: 746-5521

Thursday,

October 20th,

Gulf
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON

FREE ESTIMATES
P h o n e : 537-5314

CONSULT
CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
PHONE:
537-2950 or 537-5628

Salt Spring
Freight Service

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

Mo vi ng to- a 1 1
Vancouver Island Points
Information - 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service by Rec Centre)

We s p e c i a l i z e in
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

Furnace and Oil Burner
Servi ce

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
P R O D U C T S

Quality
Homes
Renovations - Additions

Contact: G.M. HEINEKEY
PHONE: 537-5732

Esso S T O V E O I L
ESSQ F U R N A C E OIL
MARINE

R E A D Y - MIX
CEMENT - G R A V E L
SUPPLIES- ROAD FILL
etc .
PHONE: 537-2031
Box 73, G a n g e s

AGENT
537-5312
BOX 347. GANGES. B.C.
HOME
LUMBER
CO.
Buy Direct-Wholesale Prices
LUMBER - PLYWOOD
Everyth ing for the home bui Ider
BEFORE YOU BUY
CHECK OUR PRICES

RUGS, FLOORS, ETC.

40V David St.
Victoria
383-2211

PHONE: 537-5417

Dick's
Radio & TV

BURGOYNE
DAIRY

BEACH

Delivery-Mon.Thurs. Sat.
PHONE
537-2867

"CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

Comfortable Surroundings
Home-1 ike Atmosphere
Phone 537-2847
BEACH ROAD

SALES & SERVICE
PHONE: 537-2943

W. BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired

FIRST CLASS
RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL

W.G.
Mossop,
R.R. #1, Fulford Harbour

Additions & Remodelling

HOUSE

REST & CONVALESCENT
HOME

RAW MILK- i/$ quart
JERSEY-GUERNSEY-30<:

<A-1frecl
'Jem met

PHONE: 537-5692

ZENITH
HEARING AIDS

Dutch Beauty
Salon
9 a . m . to 5 p . m .

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
Wednesday evening
by a p p o i n t m e n t
Phone:
537-281 1

Scarff
Equipment
Ltd.

R E C

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY
For June and July a cottage
(?) for two adults and 2
boys (well behaved); also
interested in buying a permanent cabin - cottage, etc
Contact Jimmie Dawson,
1025 Brocton Lane,
Ventura, California. U.S.A.

DOCK

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES

GULF ISLANDS
WINDOW
CLEANING

W.J.MOLLISON

j

Norman G.
MOUAT

EXPERT HAIR STYLING
For Appointment
PHONE
537-2815

Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges
537-5412

C L A S S I F I E D A D S MUST B E I N B E F O R E 5 P M
ON TUESDAYS.
WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD,
B O X 250,
G A N G E S , OR PHONE 5 3 7 - 2 2 1 1 .

Delivery twice weekly

STARLITE
SALON

AAGE VILLAPSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

!

GANGES
C E N T R E
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
BARBER SHOP
BILLIARDS

SALES & SERVICE
FRESH BATTERIES FOR ALL
MAKES
ENQUIRE
C.A. MELLISH
JtWELLER • Ganges

Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-574(K

BRADLEY
BULLDOZING
HAVE CATS
WILL WORK
537- 2O58

B R O W N ' S
SEPTIC TANK and
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
Ernie
Booth
Plumbing & Heating
PHONE: 537-5712

WANTED TO BUY
Ancient toy trains, 20
years or older, old train
catalogues and magazines,
scale stationery steam
engines. Also American Flyer 1960-1966. They may be
worth money. Send description to Dept. T, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.
FEMALE HLEP WANTED
AVON For information and
Service write Alma Legg,
2640 Departure Bay Rd.,
Nanaimo 758-7712 collect.
LOST
10 ft. white fibre glass
boat drifted from Mayne
Island. Phone c/o Springwater Lodge, 539-5521
NOTICES
Excel Delicatessen and
Bakery are now in operation
on McPhillips Ave. Open
every day but Sunday.
THANK YOU
I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to all my neighbours
and friends of sunny Vesuvius Bay, Saltspring Is.,
for a wonderful surprise
and farewell party. Thanks
again for the gift. The sui
prise I shall never forget,
but the memory will come
and go with the flowers. I
am gone but the flowers
will stay and our memories
will linger on, each of us
in our own way.
Mrs. Anna Thompson
HAVING FUN WITH YOUR
NEW WINE ART
EQUIPMENT?
G.I. DRIFTWOOD.

r

E. WATSON
BUILDER

537-2030.

537-2920

SALT

- WORLD WIDE MOVING Moving to the Gulf Islands?

S E R V I C E
PHONE: 537-2167

W.C.CARLSON
•

DAVE'S RECORD
SERVICE
,

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING

SHEET
METAL
& GAS H E A T I N G

LAND
CLEARING . |
EXCAVATIONS

I R O A D BUILDING, e t c . !
IP. O.

(.

•Gather
Noren
RAINBOW

SALES &
SERVICE
YOUR RCA VICTOR DEALER
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to all makes
Fully Licensed
Colour TV Specialist
Phone: 537-5693

Collection

MOVE
YOU
1 Local & longdistance moving
Phone: PHONE: 255-4651
992 Powell St., Vancouver

GANGES
Phone:
537-2914

RADIO - TV

Garbage

REID'S

OIL

SHEFFIELD

SPRING

Box 63,

Ganges I

PHONE: 537-2930

1

W.BILL SAWYER
B U I L D E :
CABINETS - WOODWO r
Alterations and Repairs
Cement
Work
Phone:
537-2881

L A T E S T IN R E C O R D S !
L . P . ' s and singles
KEYS
CUT
Hours - 9 a . m . to 5 p.m.
Sat. - 10a.m. to 4 p . m .
537-2041

KNUDSON
CONSTRUCTION
C-ALIANO ISLAND
3ENERALCONSTRUCTION \
Building Renovations I
CALL HANK
539-239 4 :Galiano
i

BACK-HOEING !
$7.00 per hour

ROTOVATING |
BRUSH CUTTING

FOR SALE
Shrubs that do well near
the seashore - Escallonia,
Eryngium, Cotoneaster,
Virginia Creeper, Barberry,
Cydonia Japonica, Fuchsia,
Rosemary, Bamboo.
Urj. Grant
537-5565
2-bedroom house with large
living room, oil furnace.
5 min. walk to Ganges
stores, landscaped garden.
P.O. Box 45, Ganges.B.C.
Phone 537-2003
9 x 12 braided rug, green
and beige, wool blended
$45.
Phone: 537-5569
ll/2 H.P. Simplicity garden
tractor with plow, disc,
cultivator and counter
weight. Motor just overhauled $40.
155£ ft. clinker built boat
with 4J£ - 5 H.P. Wisconsin
motor, windshield and side
panels $150. 537-5449
1948 DeSoto - good shape
Phone: 537-5607
Single bed and mattress,
chesterfield and easy chair
v^nyl top table and chairs,
chest of drawers. Please
reply Dept. M, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.
2 snow tires - $10 each,
size 670-15. Almost new.
Phone 537-2090
Chesterfield and chair Kroehler $50 for both.
About 6 years old.
Phone 537-2147
Moffat 30" propane stove
$20. " McClary Easy wringer
washer $65; 6 year crib
and mattress $7; Front door
33 3/4" x 77!£", screen door
31 3/4" x 78 3/4" both $15;
Double opening window 565£"
high by 6^" wide. 537-2359
Automatic washer $75 or
best offer. Phone 537-2240
1963 Fleetwood mobile home
10' x 55' completely furnished. May be seen behind
Full Gospel Chapel.
Phone: 537-5483
Carved Colonial red maple
poster bed with ribbon
spring $100. Matching 5
drawer chest and mirror
$85. Electric hand mixer
$4. Electric all purpose
grill $15. Greeri hostess
chair $7. Max McCowan
Fernwood Road.
Firewood for sale
Phone 537-5431
FOR RENT
Modern two bedroom home. '
Beautifully furnished.
Electrically heated. Available November 1st.
Phone 537-2971
2-bedroom home for rent.
Partly furnished. Lakeside
location with boat and carport. Phone 537-5338
Attention - teachers and
others - Insulated house
for rent - near school.
Ready November 1st.
Phone 537-2265

$7.00 for first hour]
$5.00 subsequent
ALSO AT THE SAME RATES

plastic
pipe laying
& sub soiling
J.H.

Artists
OIL.and
WATER

COLOURS

H A R K E M A

CALL

537-2963
M.

B.

East

Construction
Residential and Commercial
Alterations and Repairs
. PHONE: 537-2908 '

BRUSHES
PASTELS
CHARCOAL
SKETCH BOOKS
CERAMIC
SUPPLIES
1 week delivery
on special orders

I
RirTWOODl
B OOK
B

STOREjl

Thursday,

October 20th,

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SALT SPRING AUTO
WRECKERS & GARAGE
FOR S A L E
'57 CHEV Sedan A-1 shape
'56 FORD - Hardtop

-

SEE US FOR
Complete Motor Overhaul
New and Used Parts
Welding
Trailers Built to Order
DAY & NIGHT WRECKER
SERVICE
PHONE: 537-5714

HAS IT BEEN THAT LONG
SINCE SHE RECEIVES A
DIAMOND?
Isn't
it
about time
you
flattered
her
w i t h a s p a r k l i n g new
one?
Use our c o n v enient l a y a w a y plan.
C . A . MELLISH
JEWELLER
-

C A L L
SHEFFIELD'S
R A D I O - T V
for
1967 R C A V I C T O R
C O L O U R
TV
537-5693

THE PENDERSby Frances Seville.
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
DINNER.
Nearly a hundred Penderites
gathered in the Hall at Port
Washington on Tuesday, October 11th, to enjoy a delicious
dinner served in the beautifully festive Hall, gay with Autumn flowers and fruit.
On conclusion of dinner,
Bishop Coleman showed a most
interesting collection of coloured slides depicting Jerusa- .
lem and environs.
As ever, the occasion was a
most enjoyable one, and very
hearty thanks to the Ladies'
Guild of St.Peter's were expressed by aII present.
Mr. and Mrs.Jeffrey Holland,
with Mr. Hoi land's grandmother
Mrs.M.Fulthorpe, all from
Vancouver, andKent Cunliffe,
enjoyed the week end with Mr
and Mrs.Walter Cunliffe.
The Art Group held their first
get-together at the home of
Mrs.Bill Murray, on Tuesday,
October 18th.
There was a very good crowd
at the Coffee Party given by
the women of the United
Church, at the home of Miss
Alice Auchterlonie, and Mrs.
Myrtle Wilson, last Friday,
October 14th. The proceeds
exceeded last year 's.

BURGOYNE U.C.W.
TO HOLD SALE
The first meeting of the
fall season of the Burgoyne
United Church Women was
held at the home of Mrs. A.G
House on September 27th .
Plans were made for the
Annual Christmas Sale at
Nan's Coffee Bar on November 17th . A gift of rhodonite
jewelry was sent by the group
to Mrs. Beverley Gibson who
has left the Island to make her
home in Vancouver.
Plans were also made to
paint the Burgoyne Churcn
during the month of October.
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MAYNE ISLAND BRIEFS
by M. Hopkins
Received too late last
week to make the "Briefs" for
Mayne Island was the report
on the Annual Meeting of the
Mayne Island Community Association and their Pot Luck
Supper held in the Community
Hall. Why they call tnese
"Potluck" suppers I will never
know - other than the fact that
many a scrumptious fare is
brought forth in a POT. But
as to the quality and variety
these suppers afford - they
just can't be beat. Many various items were discussed at
the meeting and two social
events planned. The first is to
be a Pantry Shower on S_,turday October 22nd from 1 to 4
at the Rectory. This will allow
everyone an opportunity to
meet Mr. and Mrs. Morris and
acquaint themselves with the
emergency hospital. The Fall
Tea and Bazaar date was chosen for November 12th to be
held in the Community Hall.
This will give many a chance
to do some early Christmas
shopping. The Association also mentioned that those wishing to purchase tickets for
membership 66-67 may contact
the members of the Executive.
Mrs. Mary Kline our postmistress is away for a few days
enjoying a visit with friends
in Nanaimo. Mr. Walter Hunt
Sowry is holding down the fort
as it were.
Kenny Deacon back from
his holiday in Hawaii and to
hear him tell it - man you
haven't lived until you've
been to the barber shops down
there ! Apparently the "barbers" are cute little Japanese
girls and as he said it makes
you want to go back the second time around. Who Knows?
Maybe this is where Yul Brunner got his start!
John Bennet's Lab dog
Susie is becoming quite disgruntled these days for when
John takes her out "hunting"
and she flushes game John of
course isn't shooting. John
like many other men, has
come to that time in life
where it is a pleasurable thing
in itself to just walk these
lovely island trails - climb to
the higher points and scan
across to the sister islands enjoy the scents that make for
an Autumn day, life as it is,
living not dead.
Betty and Bob Speirs of
New Westminster were holidaying here this past week at
the Vixen Cottage. Their first
time here - but not their last
for they went away wanting to
return - isn't that always the
way It is once a person gets
Island Fever?
Mr. and Mrs. T. Blake
were up working again on
their cottage over Mf. Park
Estates way. Daughter Virginia was with them and guest
Constable Wilson Cowan of
New Westminster.
Mrs. Meg Drummond had
as her guests from Calgary
Mrs. Zela Kennedy and Mrs.
Pearl Sang. With the weather
the way it is on the prairies
at the moment they must have
enjoyed doubly Meg's wonderfu I garden.
Remember - October 29th
is the night for fun and frolic
at the Children's Hallowe'en
Party and Smorgasbord dinner J

Islands
SATURNA ISLAND by Papa John.
The new electrician at trie
Shale Plant is Ron Stark of
Victoria who had his rnofner
and sister up for a visit. Welcome to our Island, Ron. A
former Gulf Islander who
thought maybe living in town
might be nice has after a
couple of years of it shucked
his business in town. Welcome
home, Mel McDonald. Mel's
daughter Debbie is the happiest cause she can now have
her own horse again. Steve
Lawson now has his OWN
belt to hold his cowboy pants
up thanks to Uncle Benny.
On Wednesday last our local
Legion Chapter presented the
Karsh picture of Winston
Churchill to Saturna School.
The presentation was made by
Uncle Art Ralph. Manson
Toynbee / fhe principal, rose
to the occasion as only a
Gulf Islander could.
As house guest this last weekend Popajohn and wee wifie
had Paprika, a cocker Spaniel.
Come again Paprika.
She was sure house trained.
Donna Begon took off with
Myrt Miller to Campbell River to visit their respective
sons. How they are going to
get Bobby and Danny fed up
in the manner in which they
are accustomed will be one
for the books(their pocketbooks).
Guests of Chuck and Ann Bavis in their Narvaez Bay home
last week were Hans and Sonya Dursteler of Switzerland.
Hans as an immigrant twelve
years ago who could hardly
talk English had worked for
and Islander named Vetterle
who was Swiss. He returned
to his home and having made
a success in business had married and on a three month
holiday to Canada could not
resist a visit to Saturna.
Chuck Bavis, a very noncommittal person who has an
EYE for femininity(he must
have, to capture Ann) was
bowled over by Sonya. Well
I am sorry I missed meeting
her and how. She can't talk
English very well so Chuck
and I would be stranded.
Grandparents Lou and Jim
Money brought Gordon home
last week and now Betty is
coming up for a week with
Danny and Lori to rescue
Gordon from being spoiled
again or yet.
The Jim Woods are up from
Vancouver at their Lyall Har
bour cottage. No grass to cut
this time Jim.
Well we got the old piano in
the Hall tuned this week so
maybe the male voices won't
sound so raucous from now on

MAYNE PLANS
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
oy M. Hop;;,:ns
If was a C and C Meeting
(Coffee and Calories) Wednesday afternoon as Margaret
Bennet called a meeting at
ner norne tor the mothers of
Mayne Island to make plans
for the Annual Hallowe'en
Party and Smorgasbord Dinner
at the Community Hall. The
dinner is to begin at 6 o'clock
While tables are being cleared
there will be fireworks outside
the hall under the supervision
of the fathers (Fathers please
make note) then back inside

DOROTHY SNEDDON WINS
WILSON CUP
Dorothy Sneddon became the
new ladies club champion at
the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Coutry Club when she defeated Irene Bishop in the finals for the Wilson Cup played
last week.
Fun day was enjoyed by the
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for ihe Grand March and
prizes for best costumes. Dancing ,vill then get underway
with music supplied by Elsie
and Jesse Brown. Raffle tickets are now being sold and the
proceeds will be divided between the Halloween Party,
Christmas Party and Save the
Children Fund. It is hoped
i.iat everyone will turn out for
>-.. .- e; -ng of fun and frolic i i , e,c.:jnce your car breaks
ciown or you run out of gas
THEN this is the night to rev.
up the old broomstick and
co/ne in style !

ladies last Thursday with various competitions. The longest drive with a "putter" was
Maeford Cavaye; shortest
drive was Alice Hammett.
Ladies Day continues for mem
bers at the Club every Thursday at 10A.M.

GALIANO
GENERAL STORE
FRESH PRODUCE
GROCERIES - MEATS
DRYGOODS
9:00 - 5:30 Tuesday to Saturday

PHONE.-539-2413

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
W A T E R
Owner-Operated Rig

W E L L S
Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
W. J. Williams

W. J. Williams

W r i t e : R . R . # 1 , L a d / s m i t h , *. C .
PHONE:
CH5-2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. #1, Ganges, B. C.

AIR TAXI
• CHARTER

SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates

: South Galiano, Mayne, North and South
Pender Islands, Saturna and Ganges...to
and from Victoria International Airport...
'•Single . P a s s e n g e r
510.00
Three
Passengers
$15.00
(Average $5.00 per person)
656-3032

VICTORIA

INTERNATIONAL

AIR-PORT

HOME BUILDERS
SUPPLY CENTRE
LUMBER
PLYWOOD
E L E C T R I C H E A T I N G EQUIPMENT

LUCITE

PAINTS

MODERN
EASY-TO-INSTALL
FIBRE-GLASS
SEPTIC
TANKS
AND FIBRE-GLASS WELL CASINGS

GEORGESON
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LTD.
GALIANO

B A M B R I C K
FREIGHT SERVICE

-

539-5556

BAMBRICK STORES LTD,

serving
GALIANO - MAYNE
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA
Licensed Carrier

B A M B R I C K
INSURANCE SERVICE
Complete Portection •
Come in and discuss
your needs.

ISLAND

GALIANO

ISLAND

HARDWARE
TOOLS
APPLIANCES
BUILDING SUPPLIES
.PLUMBING & HEATING FIXTURES
also
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PHONE 539-2616

Thursday,
«

October 20th

- ' i~ -

GALIANO AND GOSSIP
ISLANDSby Jean Lockwood.
Mrs. Gertrude Bay ley is home
again after two months vacation in England.
Mr. and Mrs.Fred Robson are
visiting friends in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs.Bob Goldie of
West Vancouver spent several
days recently at their summer
home here on Gulf Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Frewer
of North Vancouver and a
party of friends spent the week
end at "the round house ",
Montague Harbour, which was
recently purchased by Dennis'
parents in California.
Mrs. Riley Aysmun and Mrs.
O.lnkster returned home on
Monday evening after spending several days with relatives
on the mainland.
Miss Benta Nyrup of Vancouver
is the guest this week of Mrs.
M.E.Backlund.
The annual dinner of the Galiano Golf and Country Club ,
slated for October 22nd has
been cancelled, and instead a
special social evening will be
held at the clubhouse on Saturday evening November 12th,
On this occasion, which is a
holiday weekend and many offIsland members can be in atten
dance, the trophies won by
the various members during
the season will be presented.
; Mr. and Mrs.R.A.Aston will
be convening the affair for the
executive committee of the
Club.
There will be square dancing
for folks of all ages in the
' community hall on Friday even
ing, October 21st, at 9 pm.
(when the ceramics class is
over). Instruction will be given to beginners.
A group of mothers of school
children are planning a Hallow
een Party for the youngsters in
the hall after school on Monday, October 31st. Tentative
arrangements include a costume
parade, games and goodies.
More information on this next
week.
The Galiano Club's annual harvest supper is scheduled for
Saturday evening October 29th
On this occasion newcomers
are officially welcomed to the
community and a social evening enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs.Thorney Bellhouse and Leonard have moved
into their new home on Burrill
Road. The Farmhouse Inn will
shortly be occupied by its new
owners, Mr.and Mrs. Bud Day
of Vancouver.
.As large a crowd as usual came
to the island for the weekend,
taking advantage of the fine
weather. Noted, among those
arriving and departing on "the
little Queen" were Pip Finnis,
John Shaw, the John Rees family, Bill and Loretta Willis,the
Fred Malletts, and the Rendells

1966
W.A. MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the
W.A. was held in the Parish
Hall at Ganges Friday, October 14th.
The rector Dr.R. B.Horsefield
and 16 members were present.
Mrs. George Laundry, president of thr W.A. and Mrs.J.L
Horrocks took the devotional
period. A new member Mrs.
Montgomery was welcomed.
Mrs. W.Norton read excerpts
from the monthly bulletin.
Very interesting letters were
read from prayer partners Mrs.

from Montague.
Mr. Williston Haszard who has
been visiting his nephew Allen
at his home on the old Montague Road has returned to Edmonton .
Last week we neglected to re- ;
port that the Roger Twiss family came over from Victoria to
spend Thanksgiving with the
C.O.Twisses at Kennymore.
While here they had a family
dinner at the Lodge in celebration of Bob's fourteenth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs.George Newton
are expected home this week
from the north and will be
spending the winter months on
the island.
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Sinclair, Quebec and Mrs.D.
Whitebread, Frobisher,Arctic
Circle.
The sum of $50 was voted towards the pointing of the rectory; $25 towards the Anglicai
World Mission and $20 for
Diocesan Dorcas Christmas
Cheer Fund.
The annual Christmas Bazaar
will be held Thursday, December 1st at 2 P.M. in the Parish Hall. Mrs. E. Barber and
Mrs. V. L.Jackson will be in
charge of the needle work.
Xmas gifts, Mrs. G.H.Holmes and Mrs. H. Sounders;
plants, Mrs.J.Byron and Mrs,
N.A.Howland; homecooking
'Mrs. E.Adams and Mrs.S.A.
"Thompson; Xmas tree, Mrs. ~
Harbin. Tea conveners will
be Mrs.S.Bannister and Mrs.

A complete Real Estate Service on Saltspring
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES Ltd
817A - Fort Street, VICTORIA

Sales, Mortgage, Loans
ON HOMES OR VACANT PROPERTY

Land Development
PLEASE CALL

Howard By ron

TEV_4-7128 Collect or Ganges 537-2054 (Residence)
J. L.Horrocks.
The rector closed the meeting with prayers.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs.W.Y.Stewart and Mrs.H Ashby. The
next meeting will be held
Nov. 10th at 1:45 p.m. in
the Parish Hall.

R. Reynolds Excavating

;

Covering All Gulf Islands

ROAD, BUILDING LAND CLEARING
& GRADING
& LOGGING
WELL DRILLING
WA TERM A INS
SEWERS
CONTRACTING

LOW

Sandwiches, short o r d e r s ,
d e l i c i o u s p i e . Lunch with
us soon. Enjoy good food.
prompt service... at reasonable prices!

SHIPS ANCHOR I N N

BED SERVICE
537-2992

HOMEMADE
CHILI

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
TEL. S37-S33B

.n.A^v3£V^?=?Jy5JV«JWM.!_.

Sure is! She's already finished a big beautiful wash. Automatically.
And now it's drying. Automatically. Meanwhile she's waltzing
through washday. Ironing? There won't be much of that, either.
Things come smoothly from a dryer. So there's more time for
shopping, sewing or waltzing if you wish. The newest
clothes dryers and washers are at your appliance dealer's now.
Don't wait too long. The next waltz is yours.

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE

Another reason to see your dealer NOW 1 Many dealers
are offering an opportunity to win exciting prizes. See the new

dryers and enter the Waltz Through Washday Contest now!
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS & SERVICE
PROPANE AGENCY
CHAIN SAWS

WITH AN

AUTOMATIC WASHER
AND CLOTHES DRYER

B. C. HYDRO IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE MANUFACTURERS OF THESE FAMOUS BRANDS:
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
INGLIS

KELVINATOR
KENMORE
MAYTAG

MOFFAT
McCLARY-EASY
R.C.A. WHIRLPOOL

SIMPLICITY
SPEED QUEEN
THOR

VIKING
WESTINGHOUSE
ZENITH

- OPEN EVERY SECOND SUNDAY
We a c c e p t Esso
Credit Ca r d s w h e n
Island Garage is
closed .

BAMBRICK

STORES LTD.

MOUAT BROS. LIMITED
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

GAUANO ISLAND

539-2616

537-5552

Thursday,

October 20th,

Gulf
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Going to
Expo 67?
We'll put a roof
over your head.
^^ot-A^
LOG EXPO
'wo loons parked atop pilings look like the flame.gna giant candle.
W.I.NEWS....
by Bea Hamilton.
FULFORD - Mrs.Michael(Carrie) Gyves was elected president of the South Saltspring
Island Women's Institute at the
Annual meeting held in her
home on Thursday.
The retiring president,Mrs.Ron
Lee, was elected secretarytreasurer, Mrs. Dave Slingsby
vice-president and directors
are Mrs.A.(Blanch)McManus
Sr. and Miss Bea Hamilton. .
The two latter are Health and
Welfare and Publicity conveners respectively.
Agriculture convener is Mrs.
Albert Davis, Home EC.convener Mrs. D. Slingsby, Citizen
ship and education, Mrs.Nancy Mosso p. Mrs. A. Davis took
the chair "during the election
of officers.
Rather than have a Unitarian
convener, the members have
decided to help out the Beaver
Point group wjth materials and
clothing, as they do considerable work for this service.
A card party will be held at

Nancy's Coffee Bar on October 29th with prizes and refresh
ments.
A vote of thanks was given to
Mrs. P.Middlemiss for her excellent services as secretarytreasurer over the last two
years, and to Mrs.R. Lee, who
has been a hard working member for many years.
Mrs. M.Gyves, who is the only Charter member left(1920)
and who has been a loyal member through the years, received
the congratulations of the mem'
bers. Refreshments were served after the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs.Mossop on
November 10th.

BUS TRIP
TO VANCOUVER
DECEMBER l.st
THURSDAY

There's no need to worry about getting accommodations in Montreal
for the six-month Expo 67 season, beginning next April 28th. Make
reservations in advance through LOGEXPO, the official accommodation bureau. Thousands of rooms are available, in hotels, motels,
tourist homes, and private homes and apartments. No charge for the
service. Just write, mentioning dates and type of accommodations
preferred, to LOGEXPO, Expo 67, Cit6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q.
Accommodations are guaranteed in Montreal for the six-month Expo
67 season, beginning next April 28th. Make reservations in advance
through LOGEXPO, the official accommodation bureau. Thousands
of rooms are available, in hotels, motels, tourist homes, and private
homes and apartments. No charge for the service. Just write,
mentioning dates and type of accommodations preferred, to LOGEXPO, Expo 67, Cit6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q.

expo67
MONTREAL I CANADA

\-Jf

The Universal and International Exhibition of 1967
Montreal, Canada
APRIL 28-OCTOBER 27, 1967
t tm*n. 110.« u c_*. cnnM M M an tun win.

C

Cwitennlal ol Canadian Confederation I

A

GANGES BOAT YARD
LTD*

PHONE:

Fare $6.5O Return
Ferry Fare Included
L E A V I N G T A X I S T A N D a t 6:30
LEAVING VANCOUVER at 6:15

a.m.
p.m.

TICKETS A V A I L A B L E ^ A T TAXI OFFICE
AND FULFORD POST OFFICE
GET YOUR T I C K E T NOW TO R E S E R V E
PLACE
YOUR

Special

SHOPPER'S
NOVEMBER 8th. TUESDAY
TO VICTORIA
B U S L E A V E S T A X I O F F I C E 7:55 a . m .
F A R E S : From G a n g e s $ 3 . 5 0
F r o m Fu I f o r d $3 . 00
(Fares include ferries)
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:
GET YOUR T I C K E T NOW TO RESERVE
YOUR
PLACE

537-5511

BILL'S TAXI LTD

OUTBOARD MOTORS

More Outboard Motors are damaged through improper care and
maintenance during storage in the
winter months than most people
realize.
Your Outboard motor requires
the same service and maintenance
that your car needs and gets.
Phone us NOW!
Have
your Outboard in top shape and
ready to go in the spring.
Inquire about our Low Cost 28
point tune up.

WINTER BOAT STORAGE
SEE

U S

N O. Wl

SHORE STORAGE FOR BOATS - 300 per foot per
GANGES BOAT .YARD

537-2932

Thursdoy, October 2 O t h ,

Gulf
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Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
'RAINSFORD
Phone: 7 5 3 - 4 6 2 1

Box 1117,
Longley, B.C.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2O.th-27th

SWEAT C R-

Special

Light weight Sweaters
3

FOR

$1 .00

INDIAN &BULKY KNITS
90c E A C H

GULF ISLANDS
CLEANERS
PHONE 537-2621

Giant crate containing high-voltage, direct-current electrical equipment for B.C.Hydro's new
submarine power link to Vancouver Island is off-loaded at Vancouver waterfront. Shipment is
part of $14 million order from Sweden's ASEA Electric Ltd. for equipment that will help increase
Island's power supply next summer.

have your summer
clothes cleaned
before storing

DRIFTWOOD
BOOK STORE
537-2211
J U S T

A R R I V E D

CARIBOO

COWBOY
by Harry M a r r i o t t
A living legend v i v i d l y r e c a l l s the c h a r a c t e r s and c o w b b y
p h i l o s o p h y of great days along the Cariboo Road.
$6.50
Mr. Marriott s t a r t s -"The e v e n i n g s u n h a s j u s t s e t t l e d d o w n o v e r
the mountain
a n d t h e t w i I ight ^ h a d o w s a r e j u s t a c r e e p i n g a l o n g , a n d
I ' m s i t t i n g out on the p o r c h of a l i t t l e c a b i n on Big Bar C r e e k .
I ' m s m o k i n g m y l a s t c i g a r e t t e f o r t h e day, a n d t a l k i n g t o t t w o c i t y
f r i e n d s of mine t h a t had dropped in to see me.
W e ' r e t a l k i n g a w h o l e pile a b o u t o u r C a r i b o o , a n d I ' m a t e l l i n g
t h e m some of the doings of days gone by
.....
J U S T R I G H T F O R A C H R I S T M A S G I F T F O R SOMEONE

SPECIAL

OTHER CANADIAN TITLES NOW AVAILABLE
FAR P A S T U R E S and
$6.50

D A N G E R O U S RJVER by R.M.
$7.50

Patterson

by C h a r l e s Bowman

OTTAWA EDITOR

NO MAN S T A N D S A L O N E : by Amy W i l s o n
Hard c o v e r
Paperback
BLIND DATE
by John Windsor
V A N C O U V E R P S L A N D ' S WEST C O A S T by George
PEACE RIVER CHRONICLES

by G.E.

Bowes

MR.

PRIME M I N I S T E R

by Bruce Hutchison

THE

R I S E & F A L L OF M a c K E N Z I E KING by F. A.

$7.50

$4.50
$3.60
$4.50
Nicholson
$10.00
$6.50
$7.50
McGregor
$6.00

BENNETT
GULF

by Paddy S h e r m a n

ISLANDS PATCHWORK

SALT SPRING SAGA

B.C.

P I L O T (1965)

MEDICI and

$2.75

by Eric Roberts

PACIFIC GARDENER
Also:

$7.50

$1 .95

$4.50
$5.00

FLEUR dy

a n d Marine C h a r t s f o r t h i s a r e a

LYS C H R I S T M A S C A R D S H A V E A R R I V E D

Ihursday,

October

20th,

IV66

' A I I- I W U(J U p a g e

R E M E M B E R

B E T H

II

M c K E N T Y

BAHA'I

S P E A K E R
at the
SHIP'S ANCHOR INN

CHANGE OF DATE
GULF

to NOVEMBER 1st at 8 p.m.
ISLANDS BAHA'I

As there is no manufacturing here, the air is clean and
?:ie atmosphere clear. The
skies are blue, the seas is every colour from green to blue,
amber, amethyst and purple,
and although tne termperature
i s now in the 80's it is dry and

therefore not a bit oppressive.
We walked 5 or 6 miles yester
day during the heat of the day
with no discomfort at a l l . It is
wonderful to have that sun",
blazing down all day, but tha

£ulf Islands Chrysanthemum Society and Garden Club Executive held a party recently in honour
WCharter Members Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wilson, who have recently moved to Victoria.
Seated left to right- Miss Betty Gait, Barbara and Austin Wilson. Standing left to right Mrs. A.A.Alton, President, Mr. W.Luth, Elsie Worthington, Mrs.Joe Pitts, and Mrs.E.Groff.
TWO MAD MUMSby Bea Hamilton.
What goes on behind the scenes when a Fall Show is pending? That all depends; if it is
a Chrysanthemum show, plenty
goes on.
Take a special pair of Club
Mums belonging to a member each member grows one special
variety and there is a shining
trophy for the winner so it is
all a very serious business.
Anyway, these two special
Mums were at their blooming
best a good two weeks before
the date of the exhibition ,
which was simply disastrous..When the weather was too hot,
shade was sought; if it rainedplastic covers were the answer
Take all this and a few hundred black hearted earwigs plus
the owner, Miss G.C.Hamilton and you've got a story.
(Cont'd. toT. 12, Col. 2)

LITTLE MOUSE, BIG JUMP
Never attempt to determine
the heighf or breadth of a
jump by the size of the jumper.

The little Canadian jump-

ing mouse can do a broad jump
of over five feet. However ,
the mouse-size African jerboa
can almost double that figure.
And don't trust a spider to be
ground bound. Some can jump
as far as eight inches.Snakes,

is what we came here for and

however, contrary oto popul-

we are certainly not being let

ar belief, cannot jump,though

down. There have been some
rain showers, but they have

many can strike virtually the
length of their bodies.

occurred mostly at night - a
very fme arrangement!
(signed) Harry & Phyl Dickens

IT'S EASY
AT A CREDIT UNION

WORLD
WIDE
*•••'

CREDIT UNION DAY
OCTOBER 20 th
We i n v i t e our Members to d e r i v e an
INTEREST by their interest in their
DISTRICT
CREDIT
UNION
COME AND L O O K AT OUR I M P R E S S I V E
RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

LIFE INSURANCE
ACCOUNTS

ARE FULLY I N S U R E D - • -

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

here and he wants to encourage cultural matters. The
Lion's club sponsored a show
recently by an artist from Sydney, so I took the opportunity
to see what sort of painting
was done and what prices wen
being charged. Not one of
the paintings would have passed the jury in the annual
show in Victoria, and the prices started at 35 guineas whicl
is $90 Canadian. The sizes
were all about 14 x 20.1 understand there are few artists
in the country and as a consequence they can and do
charge high prices. Those
people who hove seen some
of my work are quite impressed
and spreading the word around
that total strangers come
ong to ask to see the paintings . Most of them are not un
packed yet. The foregoing
seems like boasting, but is
written to show the state of
the art world here.
We have found people very
friendly. The local Paper
the "Geraldton Guardian"
printed an interview with us,
being very curious to know
why we had chosen Geraldton
to live in. As a result, we
are asked quite frequently in
stores etc. if we are the Can
adians they r«ad about. We
have been offered plants for
our new home, taken for ridss
around the district and so rn.
(See Col. 4 above)

Double

your

Estate

in the

e v e n t of death,

subject to age stipulation.

YOUR D E P E N D E N T S W I L L BENEFIT TWICE
ONCE FROM YOUR E S T A T E
AND A G A I N FROM

YOUR WISE INVESTMENT
IN THE CREDIT UNION
All

residents of

School

Saanich and Gulf

Anyone — young or old — may become a member of
a credit union. Just follow these three simple steps:

Islands

D i s t r i c t s 63 and 64 may j o i n their
LOCAL

CREDIT

1. Call at the credit union office nearest you;

UNION

YOUR C R E D I T UNION IS OWNED AND
O P E R A T E D BY LOCAL RESIDENTS
YOUR C R E D I T UNION IS THE R E S U L T OF
COMMUNITY EFFORT AND THE HELP OF
ONE GROUP BY A N O T H E R
- AN E X A M P L E OF G O O D
NEIGHBOURHOOD
AT GRASS ROOTS LEVEL SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH is
charge of MRS. A. C A R L S O N
Ass istdnt Treasurer

in

Want a democratic voice in
YOUR financial affairs?
Join the rest of us as a member of

''1SAANICH PENINSULA
./
CREDIT UNION
SALT

SPRING
ISLAND
537-5431

BRANCH

Complete the application form and pay the
membership fee (never more than $1.00 for
adults); and
a
3. Become
account.

shareholder by opening a savings

Today 21.2 per cent of all Canadians are credit union
members. It's easy to join a credit union. Become a
credit union shareholder and enjoy the many benefits
credit unions offer.

tfcjB.C. CREDIT
ION LEAGUE
ROOM 14, 96 E. BROADWAY, VANCOUVER 10, B.C.

DOGWOOD
CREDIT UNION
SERVING THE B. C. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
H E A D O F F I C E : P. O. BOX I I . E S S O N D A L E , B. C.
TELEPHONE: LA 1 - 1 9 1 1 - L O C A L 336

Thursday, October 20th,

Gulf
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Islands

U .C .W .QUARTERLY MEETI IMG
The quarterly meeting of the
U.C.W. was held October
I7rh. Mrs. W.M.Mouat gave
the devotional which was called The Living Water. Miss
O.Mouat told about the Korean boy who is sponsored by
the U.C.W, For the evening^
program Mrs.E.W.MacQuairie
spoke on "The Principles of
Union". Business included
discussion on the Fall Bazaar
to be held December 3rd and
a Pot Luck Supper to be held
October 26th.
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SANDY'S AUTO
WRECKING
CO. LTD.
REBUILT
PARTS

CUSTOM

MADE

SEAT

COVERS

FLOOR

MATS

385-4478
1023
View St.
VICTORIA

PRIOR PARK

tea bags
Principals of a wedding held at St.Mary's Church, Fulford Saturday include (left to right) Mr. and Mrs.Wm.Trufitt, aunt and uncle of the bride, Bobby Moskalyk, Edmonton, the Groom,
Anne Truffitt, the Bride, Mr. and Mrs.George Trufitt, parent of the bride.
(Driftwood)

69c

100's

PRETTY WEDDING.^..
by Bea Hami Iton .
A pretty little family wedding
took place at St.Mary's
Church on Saturday Oct. 15th
when Ann Trufitt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.George Trufitt
of Beddis Road, was married it
in a double ring ceremony to
Bobby Michael Moskalyk,ion
of Mr.Michael Moskalyk of
Edmonton. Best man was the
bride's uncle, Mr.William
Trufitt, while Mrs.Wm.Trufitt was Matron of Honour.
The bride was lovely in a
Royal blue wool suit and light
blue accessories, with a bouquet of pink rose buds. She
was given in marriage by her
father. The Matron of Honour
wore a beige fine wool outfit
with a white carnation corsage
and the mother of the bride
was charming in a bright blue
outfit with a large white hat
and white carnation corsage,
qnd white accessories.
Holy Communion was given to
the bride and groom before
they left the Church. The
Rector, Archdeacon R.B.Hosfield'performed the wedding
ceremony.
After a family dinner, the
happy couple left to spend
their honeymoon in Victoria.
On returning they will make
their home in Vancouver.
Members of the family and immediate friends at the weddng
were;- Mr. and Mrs.George
Trufitt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Trufitt and baby NinettT Mrs.
Naty Hewco and Don, and
Mrs. Traci Hewco of Vancouv

er. Mr. Michael Moskalyk of
Edmonton .

Mr . and Mrs . Les Gi les of
Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Johnston of Edmonton, who
have recently bought some
property from the Lasseters
down Roland Road and will be
future residents here.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. A. G. House.

Ready to guard her precious
Mums with her life. Miss Hamilton hovered over the pesky
things like any green thumbed
enthusiast. A blow by blow
description was given to any
who would listen on the hour
every hour.
Sneaky little things those earwigs. They hid deep in the
heart of each bloom as the admiring owner hovered around
protecting her flowers from
weather and all that, and all
the time the earwigs were hav
ing a ball. Sister Ina was
nearly ready to have a bawl
too when sister Mabel (Mrs. A.
Davis,) a veteran in the Mum
Club and possessing two green
thumbs, examined the Mums.
Exhibition flowers are just up
her alley so she soon found
and ousted said earwigs and
reported her find to sister Ina.
Much damage had been done
but now sister Ina was in a
fighting mood. She declared
war on earwigs.
Armed with tweezers she extracted bruised petals as a
dentist would teeth(Dr.Cox

would have been proud of her
She tied cotton wool as prescribed by Mum experts,guaranteed to keep earwigs away.
It did'nt work. But Miss Hamilton did, oh my, yes.
She distributed earwig bait
generously, drilled some unlucky earwigs full of holes
and morning, noon and night
she mothered her flowers like
a mum over a child.
After two weeks of driving
earwigs and everything else
to distraction, the day dawned of the Fall Flower Show
at Fulford Hall and the two
Mums were safely entered.
That was a day to remember.
Those two mad mums took top
prize for the best Club MumsMiss Hamilton had passed her
Mums by, too disgustedwith
them to even look to see if
they had won. Little sister
hauled her out of the dining
room and pointed them out.
Sister Ina was properly stagger
ed. There were the two Mad
Mums, looking perfectly beau
tiful, and below them, a blue
ribbon and ticket proclaiming
them the winner of the Mr.
and Mrs.C.J.Freeborn trophy,
the Goldington Queen Club
Mums!
After the show, the two Mums
were escorted proudly out to
the waiting car to be taken
home to finish their life beside the trophy they had so
gallantly won.
But alas, this was'nt to be.
They did'nt even reach the
car but gave up the ghost and
dropped - all that was left

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY.
THANK YOU.

S.S.I. TRADING CO.
PHONE 537-2822 or PHONE 537-5521

The brain of the elephant
is the biggest of all land
animals. It weighs more than
13 pounds.
IT'S

An adult 90-ton blue
whale eats more than a ton
of shrimp each day.

FUN TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at

HARBOUR HOUSE
D a i l y a la C a r t e L u n c h e s and D i n n e r s
Special attention to Birthday and
A n n ! v.e r_ s_q_ry_ _P a r H e s

PHONE FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S 537-2133
6:30 to 7:30 P.M. - S A T U R D A Y S to 8:00 p.m.
ALSO REMINDING YOU OF THESE COMING EVENTS.
SATURDAY, October 22 - Wagon Wheels Square .dance
CANCELLED
MAYNE ISLAND Community Association Pantry
shower
1 to 4 p.m. Rectory
V/EDNESDAY, October'26th Card Social
2 p.m.
Legion Hall
Adult Roller Skating
8 p.m.
Fulford Hall

was a pile of white petals the show was over and their
day was done. From now on
Mum is NOT the word.

NOW EATON'S

It's bad enough to be a
quitter. But it's worse to
finish something you never
should have started.

SERVICE

IS COMING TO SALT SPRING ISLAND
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU
M ^ ? , K V A R I ^ D U N E S °F H ° M E
HAVING TO FIGHT TRAFFIC AND

THE CUSTOMER?

SIMPLY T H A T E A T O N ' S MANY

F U R N . S H . N G S ARE A V A I LAB LE
HEAVY TRAVELLING EXPENSES

TO ?O U W TH O U T

FOR E X A M P L E

EATON'S
COMPLETE LINE OF CARPETS
AND BROADLOOMS CAN BE SHOWN
TO YOU IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

WALL - TO - WALL BROADLOOM ESTIMATES ARE A N O T H E R FEATURE OF E A T O N ' S IN-THE-HOME
A L O N G W I T H C O M P L E T E D R A P E R Y E S T I M A T E S A N D S A M P L E S A N D MUCH M O R E .

LIKE TO INQUIRE

SERVICE

ABOUT THAT SERVICE ?

PHONE C O L L E C T TO E A T O N ' S IN DUNCAN 7 4 6 - 4 1 6 1
*
LOCAL 49
H O W MUCH D O E S I T C O S T T O H A V E T H I S S E R V I C E ? - N O T H I N G . F R A N K L Y W E L I K E T H E BOAT R I D E .

